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I am the president  of Southern Ca. Trawlers Assn. We fish in a category  called ""non ground fish trawl'' 
Myself and other members don't land any ground fish and fish at least 8 months a year in state waters. I've 
been told that we have to have VMS because of the word ''Trawl'' in the catorgie we fish in and that the VMS 
must be on at all times whether we are fishing or not in the Non ground fish trawl category. 
 Other non ground fish boats are being allowed to turn off the VMS when not fishing in the Non ground fish 
fishery. 
Why am I told I have to have my VMS on all the time? 
 Some of our boats catch a very small amount of  flat fish which they are allowed by law, you could put this 
catch in a couple of 5 gal. buckets. 
We fish for Ca. Halibut, Sea Cucumbers and Ridge back shrimp not ground fish. 
 As far a 4 pings and hour we are 100% against that as our boats are small and battery life is limited and some 
members are on moorings anchored out in the bay , they have installed solar panels and it takes one in some 
cases bigger than the cabin top just to keep up with one ping an hour, battery life has been cut in half with one 
ping ,4 would be devastating and could cause serious problems , even loss of vessel and life. 
 I plan to attend the April Meeting and look forward to some answers that make some sense Mike McCorkle. 
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